
 
 

CONNECTED TO SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL 

GOD – SEX – ROCK & ROLL 
In order to be a Godly Man, you need to know how you were made and how you can’t do that 
without talking about sexuality. And that thought will inevitably lead you to “who made you?” 

Therefore, the journey of knowing yourself as a man leads to talking about God and Sex. They are 
connected – they can’t be separated. This study will not be so much a moral journey as it will be 

about connection--the connection you have with God and each other, and how that connection can 
suffer damage when you have little understanding about the divine nature of your body and the true 

power of sexuality. This series will challenge you to connect with God and your own sexuality in a 
journey toward wholeness. You will be challenged to ask hard questions about God, Sex, and 

Yourself! You’ll need some good music for such a journey – some good Rock & Roll. Turn on the music 
and let’s Rock. 

 
A Man understands the value of a woman. 

Highland Colony Men’s Roundtable   
www.MensTable.com 

She’s Worth Dying For!                                          July 19, 2018 
 

Bible Verses: I Corinthians 6:9-20; Ephesians 5:21-33; John 3:16; Song of 
Solomon 6:3 
Music: "I can’t Tell You Why” – The Eagles 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O43ymqIy4TU 
 
 

Resources: The Meaning of Marriage by Timothy Keller.  
Video: Jack's Death - Titanic 1997 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H3pg27yqk3s 
 

DIGNITY: SHE IS WORTH DYING FOR! 
1. _________________________ > Not the same as respect. Dignity is our inherent value and worth as human beings; everyone is born with it. 

Respect, on the other hand, is earned through one’s actions. Psalm 8.  
2. _____________________ > The word occurs only a couple of times in the Bible (Eph. 5:21). The Greek word is hupotasso and it’s actually two 

words stuck together: the word upo, which means “under,” and the word tasso, which is translated “to place in order.” To submit means ”to 
place yourself under, to give allegiance to, to tend to the needs of, to be responsive to.” Ephesians 5:21-33.  

3. ____________________ > We are to love and serve the people around us, placing their needs ahead of our own, out of respect and reverence 
for Jesus, who gave His life for us, the ultimate act of love and sacrifice. Die to yourself, so that others can live. Christ’s “headship” comes 
from His giving Himself up for the church. HIS Sacrifice. His surrender. His willingness to give himself away for another. His death.  

4. ______________________ > At the heart of the worldview of a Christian is the simple truth that people are worth dying for (John 3:16).  
LOVE: I WOULD LAY DOWN MY LIFE FOR YOU!  

1. _____________________________ > It takes a strong man to surrender his desires and wants and plans for the sake of another. A man who 
demands his way is actually weak and misguided. A true leader would die to his need to be in control and do whatever it takes to serve her, 
to make sure she has everything she needs. He would die to himself so that she could live.  

2. ____________________> What if she knew without a shadow of a doubt that your love for her was so great that you would give your life for 
her in the blink of an eye? Song of Solomon 6:3.  

3. __________________> The word for love in Ephesians 5:24 is agape. Agape is a particular kind of love. Love is often seen as a need, something 
we get from others. Agape is the opposite. Agape gives! Agape doesn’t love somebody because they’re worthy. Agape makes them worthy 
by the strength and power of its love. Agape doesn’t love somebody because they’re beautiful. Agape loves in such a way that it makes them 
beautiful.  

4. _________________________________ > There is a love because, love in order to, love for the purpose of. Agape doesn’t need a reason!  
SEX: THE EXPRESSION OF SOMETHING FOUND! 

1. ______________________________ > Sex is not the search for something that’s missing. It’s the expression of something that’s been found. 
It’s designed to be the overflow, culmination of something that a man and a woman have found in each other. It’s a celebration!  

2. ________________________________________ > The Bible pulls us into our future. We are loved into our future. What you do comes out 
of who you believe you are. The book of Ephesians follows this pattern. The first three chapters are full of statements about how these 
Christians are, what their identity is a followers of Jesus. Paul tells them they’re blessed, chosen, predestined, given, redeemed, forgiven, 
included, marked, been made alive, saved, raised up, seated with, created, brought near; they are fellow citizens, they are members, they are 
being built together. For the first half of the letter, Paul doesn’t give his readers one command. He doesn’t tell them to do anything. Not until 
the fourth chapter does he tell them to do something. Who you are—”agaped”–affects how you live, how you act, how you think about 
yourself.  

SHE HAS LIMITLESS WORTH & VALUE.   
1. ___________________ > She doesn’t need you by her side to validate her as a woman. She already is loved and valued. She is good enough 

exactly as she is. She has limitless worth and value. If she believes this and embraces this truth, it will affect every area of her life, especially 
her relationship with men.  

2. ________________________ > Her strength is a beautiful thing. And when she lives like it, when she carries herself with honor and dignity 
that is hers, it forces men around her to relate to her on more than just a flesh level. She is worth dying for!  

3. _______________________________ > When you live in your true identity, when you find your worth and value in your creator, when you 
live ”in Christ,” in who you really are, you come to know what it means to be a man. Are you willing to die for another … FOR HER! Will you 
fight for HER?  

 
ACTION: Journal this!  

1. What drives a girl to give herself to a boy at a young age? What does she believe about herself?  
2. Why do so many men take such pride in sexual conquest?   
3. What would you die for?  

 
 

http://www.menstable.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O43ymqIy4TU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H3pg27yqk3s


Bible Verses – The Message 

I Corinthians 6:9-20 - 12 Just because something is technically legal 
doesn't mean that it's spiritually appropriate. If I went around doing 
whatever I thought I could get by with, I'd be a slave to my whims. 13 
You know the old saying, "First you eat to live, and then you live to 
eat"? Well, it may be true that the body is only a temporary thing, but 
that's no excuse for stuffing your body with food, or indulging it with 
sex. Since the Master honors you with a body, honor him with your 
body! 14 God honored the Master's body by raising it from the grave. 
He'll treat yours with the same resurrection power. 15 Until that time, 
remember that your bodies are created with the same dignity as the 
Master's body. You wouldn't take the Master's body off to a 
whorehouse, would you? I should hope not. 16 There's more to sex than 
mere skin on skin. Sex is as much spiritual mystery as physical fact. As 
written in Scripture, "The two become one." 17 Since we want to 
become spiritually one with the Master, we must not pursue the kind of 
sex that avoids commitment and intimacy, leaving us more lonely than 
ever - the kind of sex that can never "become one." 18 There is a sense 
in which sexual sins are different from all others. In sexual sin we 
violate the sacredness of our own bodies, these bodies that were made 
for God-given and God-modeled love, for "becoming one" with 
another. 19 Or didn't you realize that your body is a sacred place, the 
place of the Holy Spirit? Don't you see that you can't live however you 
please, squandering what God paid such a high price for? The physical 
part of you is not some piece of property belonging to the spiritual part 
of you. 20 God owns the whole works. So let people see God in and 
through your body. 

Ephesians 5:21-33 - 21 Out of respect for Christ, be courteously reverent 
to one another. 22 Wives, understand and support your husbands in 
ways that show your support for Christ. 23 The husband provides 
leadership to his wife the way Christ does to his church, not by 
domineering but by cherishing. 24 So just as the church submits to Christ 
as he exercises such leadership, wives should likewise submit to their 
husbands. 25 Husbands, go all out in your love for your wives, exactly as 
Christ did for the church - a love marked by giving, not 
getting. 26 Christ's love makes the church whole. His words evoke her 
beauty. Everything he does and says is designed to bring the best out of 
her, 27 dressing her in dazzling white silk, radiant with holiness. 28 And 
that is how husbands ought to love their wives. They're really doing 
themselves a favor - since they're already "one" in marriage. 29 No one 
abuses his own body, does he? No, he feeds and pampers it. That's how 
Christ treats us, the church, 30 since we are part of his body. 31 And this 
is why a man leaves father and mother and cherishes his wife. No 
longer two, they become "one flesh." 32 This is a huge mystery, and I 
don't pretend to understand it all. What is clearest to me is the way 
Christ treats the church. 33 And this provides a good picture of how 
each husband is to treat his wife, loving himself in loving her, and how 
each wife is to honor her husband. 
 
John 3:16 - 16 "This is how much God loved the world: He gave his Son, 
his one and only Son. And this is why: so that no one need be 
destroyed; by believing in him, anyone can have a whole and lasting 
life.  
 
Song of Solomon 6:3 - 3 I am my lover's and my lover is mine. He 
caresses the sweet-smelling flowers 

 
"I Can’t Tell You Why" by The Eagles 

Look at us baby, up all night 
Tearing our love apart 

Aren't we the same two people 
Who lived through years in the dark? 

 
Every time I try to walk away 

Something makes me turn around and stay 
And I can't tell you why 

 
When we get crazy 

It just ain't right 
(try to keep your head, little girl) 

Girl, I get lonely, too 
You don't have to worry 

Just hold on tight 

(don't get caught in your little world) 
'Cause I love you 

Nothing's wrong as far as I can see 
We make it harder than it has to be 

And I can't tell you why 
No, baby, I can't tell you why 

I can't tell you why 
 

Every time I try to walk away 
Something makes me turn around and stay 

And I can't tell you why 
 

No, no, baby, I can't tell you why 
I can't tell you why 

I can't tell you why, no 
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GOD – SEX – ROCK & ROLL 

IN ORDER TO BE A GODLY MAN, YOU NEED TO KNOW HOW YOU WERE MADE AND HOW YOU CAN’T DO THAT 
WITHOUT TALKING ABOUT SEXUALITY. AND THAT THOUGHT WILL INEVITABLY LEAD YOU TO “WHO MADE 

YOU?” THEREFORE, THE JOURNEY OF KNOWING YOURSELF AS A MAN LEADS TO TALKING ABOUT GOD AND 
SEX. THEY ARE CONNECTED – THEY CAN’T BE SEPARATED. THIS STUDY WILL NOT BE SO MUCH A MORAL 

JOURNEY AS IT WILL BE ABOUT CONNECTION--THE CONNECTION YOU HAVE WITH GOD AND EACH OTHER, 
AND HOW THAT CONNECTION CAN SUFFER DAMAGE WHEN YOU HAVE LITTLE UNDERSTANDING ABOUT THE 
DIVINE NATURE OF YOUR BODY AND THE TRUE POWER OF SEXUALITY. THIS SERIES WILL CHALLENGE YOU 

TO CONNECT WITH GOD AND YOUR OWN SEXUALITY IN A JOURNEY TOWARD WHOLENESS. YOU WILL BE 
CHALLENGED TO ASK HARD QUESTIONS ABOUT GOD, SEX, AND YOURSELF! YOU’LL NEED SOME GOOD 

MUSIC FOR SUCH A JOURNEY – SOME GOOD ROCK & ROLL. TURN ON THE MUSIC AND LET’S ROCK. 

SHE’S WORTH DYING FOR!  

I CORINTHIANS 6:9-20



DIGNITY: SHE IS WORTH DYING FOR!

1. DIGNITY > Not the same as respect. Dignity is our inherent value and worth as human beings; everyone

is born with it. Respect, on the other hand, is earned through one’s actions. Psalm 8.

2. SUBMIT > The word occurs only a couple of times in the Bible (Eph. 5:21). The Greek word is hupotasso

and it’s actually two words stuck together: the word upo, which means “under,” and the word tasso, which

is translated “to place in order.” To submit means ”to place yourself under, to give allegiance to, to tend to

the needs of, to be responsive to.” Ephesians 5:21-33.

3. SERVE > We are to love and serve the people around us, placing their needs ahead of our own, out of

respect and reverence for Jesus, who gave His life for us, the ultimate act of love and sacrifice. Die to

yourself, so that others can live. Christ’s “headship” comes from His giving Himself up for the church. HIS

Sacrifice. His surrender. His willingness to give himself away for another. His death.

4. WORTH > At the heart of the worldview of a Christian is the simple truth that people are worth dying for

(John 3:16).



LOVE: I WOULD LAY DOWN MY LIFE FOR YOU! 

1. SURRENDER > It takes a strong man to surrender his desires and wants and plans for the sake of

another. A man who demands his way is actually weak and misguided. A true leader would die to his need

to be in control and do whatever it takes to serve her, to make sure she has everything she needs. He

would die to himself so that she could live.

2. WOW! > What if she knew without a shadow of a doubt that your love for her was so great that you would

give your life for her in the blink of an eye? Song of Solomon 6:3.

3. LOVE > The word for love in Ephesians 5:24 is agape. Agape is a particular kind of love. Love is often

seen as a need, something we get from others. Agape is the opposite. Agape gives! Agape doesn’t love

somebody because they’re worthy. Agape makes them worthy by the strength and power of its love.

Agape doesn’t love somebody because they’re beautiful. Agape loves in such a way that it makes them

beautiful.

4. NO REASON > There is a love because, love in order to, love for the purpose of. Agape doesn’t need a

reason!



SEX: THE EXPRESSION OF SOMETHING FOUND!

1. CELEBRATION > Sex is not the search for something that’s missing. It’s the expression of

something that’s been found. It’s designed to be the overflow, culmination of something that a

man and a woman have found in each other. It’s a celebration!

2. WHO YOU ARE > The Bible pulls us into our future. We are loved into our future. What you do

comes out of who you believe you are. The book of Ephesians follows this pattern. The first

three chapters are full of statements about how these Christians are, what their identity is a

followers of Jesus. Paul tells them they’re blessed, chosen, predestined, given, redeemed,

forgiven, included, marked, been made alive, saved, raised up, seated with, created, brought

near; they are fellow citizens, they are members, they are being built together. For the first half

of the letter, Paul doesn’t give his readers one command. He doesn’t tell them to do anything.

Not until the fourth chapter does he tell them to do something. Who you are—”agaped”–affects

how you live, how you act, how you think about yourself.



SHE HAS LIMITLESS WORTH & VALUE.  

1. VALUE > She doesn’t need you by her side to validate her as a woman. She already is loved

and valued. She is good enough exactly as she is. She has limitless worth and value. If she

believes this and embraces this truth, it will affect every area of her life, especially her

relationship with men.

2. BEAUTY > Her strength is a beautiful thing. And when she lives like it, when she carries

herself with honor and dignity that is hers, it forces men around her to relate to her on more

than just a flesh level. She is worth dying for!

3. ACT LIKE A MAN > When you live in your true identity, when you find your worth and value in

your creator, when you live ”in Christ,” in who you really are, you come to know what it means

to be a man. Are you willing to die for another … FOR HER! Will you fight for HER?



ACTION: JOURNAL THIS! 

1. What drives a girl to give herself to a boy at a young age? What does she

believe about herself?

2. Why do so many men take such pride in sexual conquest?

3. What would you die for?


